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Senior Engineer FAE

Job description
 In your new role you will:

The field application engineer of IPC is responsible to supportcustomers in the areas of 
Infineon IPC Power Devices (SiC/DiscreteIGBT/IGBT modules/IPM/ Driver IC etc) in 
various applicationsespecially related to new energy applications like Solar, Energy 

 StorageSystem, etc.

1. Promote Infineon IPC device (SiC/Discrete IGBT/IGBT modules/ Drive Ric etc.) in 
 customer’s projects, get design in and design win.

2. Resolve technical problems in customer designs and platforms and build up good 
 reputation of Infineon.

3. Co-work with Sales and Marketing to identify customers demand and promote 
Infineon solutions.

Profile
 You are best equipped for this task if you have:

 1. Master's degree in electrical/Electronics/Power Electronic from reputed Institutes
 2+ years or equivalent experience in the field of designing PowerElectronics

2. Basic knowledge of power devices – SiC, IGBTs and MOSFETs in Solar Inverters, wind 
 converters, Motor Drive, industrial power supplies, Pumpsystems, etc.

3. Technical know-how and hands-on experience on SiC and IGBT for example: Loss 
 calculation, thermal evaluation, Switching behavior, SOA

 4. Basic understanding and development experience about Driver IC or Driver circuit.
 5. Good understanding of different topologies like, half bridge, full bridge, 3-level.

 6. Basic knowledge of using analog and digital circuits is required.
7. Familiar with simulation and other EDA tools, PSPICE, MATLAB, PLECS

Why Us
Part of your life. Part of tomorrow. 

Infineon is a world leader in semiconductor solutions that make life easier, safer, and 
greener. Our solutions for efficient energy management, smart mobility, and secure, 
seamless communications link the real and the digital world. 
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